A 2014-2015 End of Year Report for:

The Libraries at High Point University:

Smith Library, the R.G. Wanek Center Learning Commons and
the School of Education Curriculum Center

Our Mission - The Libraries of High Point University serve an undergraduate, graduate and faculty clientele and are dedicated to the
success of our students and faculty in their research and learning endeavors. We support this goal by providing the campus with a rich
collection of unbiased noncommercial resources in formats that are suited to the research and study methods used by the patrons at
the University. The Libraries of High Point University seek to provide a quiet, clean, safe and comfortable study environment that is
suited to our patron’s study habits and is available hours that are convenient for our patrons.
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Thanks to our staﬀ and our constuents for such a dynamic year!
We have a great staﬀ who work hard to meet the needs of students, staﬀ and faculty. This year, librarians embedded themselves in the departments that they served and helped faculty with research and answered quesons. Library staﬀ reached out to staﬀ departments on campus and
forged new bonds with Career Services, Admissions, Alumni Giving and Student Life. A host of presentaons were given; to new graduate students, with the incoming class of PA students and with the newest Ed. D cohort. Library staﬀ connue to work with and interface with the new
Pharmacy faculty as they develop their curriculum.
New resources are added each year. Students now have access to thousands of full-text dissertaons, lots of new journal content, 120,00 new
eBook tles and hundreds of streaming ﬁlms. Faculty can now post and view popular movie tles on the Swank Digital Campus website, a service
that allows closed caponing and also posng mulple versions of a single ﬁlm. Our PA students now have access to UpToDate—a medical informaon resource that they access on their mobile devices.
The purpose of this annual report is to see if and how we have fulﬁlled our mission statement and then use this data to make plans for the new
year. We hope that you enjoy this document and please do not hesitate to direct ideas, thoughts and concerns to:
David Bryden, Director of Library Services—dbryden@highpoint.edu
Patrons in the door:

Collection :

Library Instruction Sessions :

551,000 volumes (including eBooks)

233 sessions

230,000 door count

50,700 journal titles

4,280 students

168 hours a week

10,829 DVD titles

Research assistance :

Smith Library

RG Wanek Center Learning Commons
72,962 loor count

Check-outs :

152 hours a week.

14,502 books

SOE Curriculum Center

In-person queries at Smith – 3,531
Queries at the WC – 660
Via Chat : 3,109 questions

11,200 DVD titles

4,068 door count
28 hours a week
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Helping Students—It is what we do

Reference services— During the school year, 3,531 students came to the reference desk at Smith Library or the R. G. Wanek
Center Learning Commons and asked a question. As you can see, the peak times for this library service is right before the exam period. Afternoon is a popular time of the day to ask a question but the evening hours see the most student contact.

Chat services—Students can “chat” with a librarian 24/7 during the regular school year, and during the summer we “chat” when the
library is open. In 2014-15, we answered 3,109 questions (a 95% answer rate) asked via the “chat client”. Our busiest time was 3pm
and our busiest months were September and April.
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The Collection and its Use
Material Format

Totals

Borrower Category

Book

14,502

Student

DVDs

11,209

Staff

Equipment

4,272

Periodicals

179

BlueRay

347

Faculty

Library staff

Graduate Student

Games

274
77

Senior

VHS

56

Adjunct Faculty

Other Videos

73

Honors Student

Learning Modules

Music

ILL

CDs

82

Evening Degree
Students
Doctoral Student

Thesis

13

Alumni and Friends

Total

31,191

Total

44

In the 2014-2015 school
year, we circulated 31,191
15267 items from the collection.
DVD and music content was
6172
heavily circulated but we
3830
also circulated 14,000
3774
books. Students used the
914
collection the most often but
443
faculty, staff and some spe105
cially designated patron
286
classes were included. There
55
was a marked increase in
99
use by Staff and Graduate/
Doctoral Students in the
49
2014-2015 school year. See
20
the below chart for more
31,191 information on the make-up
of our collection.

Totals

High Point University Libraries’ Journal Finder provides access to
51,025 journal titles. Below is a list of our top 10 Journal Finder
sources and their unique title counts and a list of our largest journal
providers by name and journal count.

Resource by full-text title count
ProQuest Central

13,510

Infotrac Academic One7ile

7,292

LexisNexis Academic Universe

6,413

ProQuest Research Library

4,359

Springer via Carolina Consortium

1,829

InfoTrac Newsstand
Wiley-Blackwell via Carolina Consortium
Taylor & Francis Social Science & Humanities Library
ScienceDirect College Edition Health &
Life Sciences
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Title
Count

1,730
1,644
1,493
1,391

Library Purchasing

TOTAL ITEMS PURCHASED

The library purchases items to support the research and studies of our students, staff and
faculty. This year, we purchased 2,400 books and 400 DVDs as well as content in other
formats. We also adding donated items to the collection throughout the year.
This year, we began a program to purchase faculty authored books and articles. These are
shelved together and are on display on our main level and categorized in our library catalog for easy access. We continued our contract with Baker and Taylor/Axis 360 to purchase new >iction and non->iction eBooks. New release and best seller >iction and non>iction were purchased for our students and are housed in Smith Library and the R. G.
Wanek Center Learning Commons.

Undergraduate books

1,452

Graduate
DVDs

373
414

71

eBooks
Reacquisition books
Reacquisition DVDs
Books on Demand

10

101
116

Axis 360/eBooks

25

Interlibrary Loan

The Interlibrary Loan Department saw another increase in use this year.
We hope that the familiarity with the new ILLiad system by our patrons

contributed to the increase. The simpli>ication of some of the patron processes has led to easier access of ILL services to all of our patrons. In-

creased enrollment, more professional programs and access to a large and

rich collection of materials as found in Worldcat Local may have contributed to the higher numbers. Interlibrary Loan requests, both incoming and
outgoing, increased in the 2014-2015 academic year.
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Library Instruction - Helping Students and Faculty

LibGuides are webpages that are constructed for the library community and are easy
For 2014-15, we taught a total of 233 information literacy instruction sessions, reaching
to modify and share. We use LibGuides to
4286 students. We had our largest instruction month ever in September 2014, when we
provide our staff a simple way to construct web
taught 71 sessions.
-based content designed speci>ically for our
Of the 224 sessions for undergraduate students, just over half (52%) were for courses at students to use.
the 1000-level. About 21% of sessions were for 2000-level courses, 19% were for 3000LibGuides Stats for June 2013—May 2014:
level courses, and 7% were for 4000-level courses. The overall instruction is broken
82,339 total hits
down by subject area and course level in the two charts.

Most viewed guide: APA Citation Guide –
11,594 hits
Second most viewed guide: Art & Design
Subject Guide – 10,957
Most viewed subject guide: Art & Design
– 10,957
Most viewed individual course guide:
ENG 1103 - Walker – 3,629
Most viewed topic guide: ProQuest Flow
– 2,178
Total number of views for Fall 2014
(Aug – Dec) – 36,927
Total number of views for Spring 2015
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Web Access

We provide our students access to a set of webpages that can be found at: www.highpoint.edu/library/. Computers in the library use this as the
home-site for beginning web searches, it is one of the starting points for our “chat client” and acts as a portal for students looking for research resources.
Proxy access to HPU Library resources provide off-campus access for our faculty, staff and students. Links to this service are embedded in LibGuides, web pages, referring links within databases and in the online catalog.

When school is in session we always see a lot of trafic on the library website but the summer months with the study abroad and internship programs active can be a busy time as well. It is no surprise that most searchers come to our pages via a direct link or via a
referral page. Still a large number get there by discovering the page as they research. This year, we want to increase the click-through
trafic from social media pages.
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Database Content
Our patrons are provided with a wonderful collection of 200 different online resources. During the 2014-15 fall and spring semester, our patrons performed 488,000 searches and downloaded 312,000 full-text items. The following charts show the use level of the most popular resources.

Full text Retrieval by Database

Searches by Database
Worldcat Local

ProQuest Central

ProQuest Research Library
Jstor

JournalFinder
PsycINFO

ABI/INFORM Complete

Academic Search Complete - EBSCO
LEXIS-NEXIS

Academic OneFile

Communica1on & Mass Media
PsycARTICLES

Wall Street Journal - ProQuest
MLA

GenderWatch

SPORTDiscus with Full Text
ERIC

Business Source Complete
Films on Demand
eBook Collec1on
RefUSA

eBook (North American)

SocINDEX
Points of View Reference Center - EBSCO

193,623

Jstor

78,800

SciDirect

22,370

ProQuest Central

37,601
34,886

Britannica

23,804

PsycINFO

22,731

Wiley

19,819

Academic Search Complete - EBSCO

17,670

ProQuest Research Library

15,106

ABI/INFORM Complete

10,529

Taylor and Francis

10,073

PsycARTICLES

9,843

Sage

7,735

eBook (North American)

6,177

Springer

5,937

Academic OneFile

5,404

LEXIS-NEXIS

4,840

RefUSA

4,712

Business Source Complete

3,989

eBook Collec1on

3,986

ERIC

3,885

Ovid - 3 1tles

3,096

Communica1on & Mass Media

2,983

Points of View Reference Center - EBSCO
SPORTDiscus with Full Text

2,483
2,367

35,861
15,742
14,426
11,054
10,650
9,770
9,180
8,696
6,905
6,250
5,864
4,867
4,194
4,141
3,396
3,350
3,339
3,064
3,048
3,016
2,916
2,886

This chart indicates the number of full-text accesses to the journal and resource databases.

This chart indicates the number of searches by database resource with
our book catalog and ProQuest Central garnering the most use.
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Notable Events from the Year
New Resources: HPU Libraries have been preparing for the new Physician’s Assistant and Pharmacy
programs this year. We have added Access Medicine and Up-To-Date to our database list as well as created
a Research Guide speci>ically for the PA Program.
School of Education Events: We held various events for faculty and staff to introduce them and their
children to our wonderful resource center. We held a Halloween event, Thanksgiving and Christmas Story
times and a hugely popular Easter Egg hunt which brought nearly 70 members of the HPU community
and their children to the School of Education! To date, our outreach events have brought over 150 people
to our Children’s Library.
Book Club: Book Club met 7 times in the 2014-2015 school year and the club met at the Learning Commons. Two of the titles we read this semester were: Gone Girl by Gillian Flynn and The Age of Miracles by
Carol Thompson Walker. We look forward to continuing Book Club next year and possibly expanding it to invite faculty and staff.
Readathon: A select and discerning group of readers gathered in Smith Library on January 24 to participating in the National Readathon Day event. We had set a modest target of $100 for the day, which we
exceeded, taking the HPU total close to $200! A nationwide total of over $50,000 was raised, which was
then matched by a generous matching gift, boosting the grand total to over $100,000.
Surveys: The Library Faculty Survey was sent via e-mail to all 574 HPU faculty members on May 8, 2015 and ran until May 22.
During this time, 143 responses were recorded for a response rate of 25%. The purpose of this survey was to determine how we can
better support faculty in their teaching. Faculty were informed that a second survey will be administered in the Fall 2015 semester
which will focus on how well library collections meet their research and information access needs. The results of the surveys are included in Appendices A and B.
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Did we meet many of the objectives that we set for the 2014-2015 school year?
1. Provide library services outreach to HPU staff departments. Using a liaison model, provide outreach to non-faculty departments such as Admissions and Student Services. This outreach could include advertising and explaining the use of library services. - Complete
Five librarians participated in Dorm-librarian outreach that worked closely with the student life and the security staff. The Director presented to Admissions and helped
with the new ambassador training. The Director and the Wanek Center librarian presented during RA training and the Director and Dr. Kittle led a class in the honor code
and plagiarism for the athletes. The library worked with Kevin Edwards on a donation of presidential memorabilia that will hang in the Wanek LC. Librarians met with
Alumni of7ice staff and with career services. Samantha Harlow and IT moderate and add to a blog on technology and media issues. Sam also provided outreach to disability
services. In the SOE, children of HPU families were invited to hear stories read aloud at these events. Approximately 150 people—many of whom were staff members—
attended the 5 events we hosted this year. We were able to leverage these events to promote library resources and services to various staff departments. Andrew Fair
works with our assigned freshman leadership team – students are working on a 7ilm, seating areas and helped with a library and focus group survey. We began offering a
series of online workshops for faculty this semester and will be working with CITL to offer workshops in the spring. We plan to offer workshops/tutorials on the new resources available through NCLIVe, especially business resources, in the spring. We have produced the Library Newsletters for the 2014-2015 school year which promote
library services to students, faculty and staff. Library staff provided research information – citation and in-hand content for the QEP writing committee.
2. Devise a cohesive graduate student outreach program. Utilize input from the various library departments with a focus on the services, sources and resources
essential for graduate student success. - In Progress
The Director serves on the Graduate council. The Director spoke with graduate students during their graduate orientation. Graduate students now receive the twice semester library newsletter. Kathy Shields provides graduate workshops which were offered to all graduate students but were most used by Edu students. A LibGuide was created speci7ically for our Graduate student population. In the SOE the librarian worked with speci7ic graduate evening courses to coordinate staf7ing the Resource Center during occasional evening hours to meet their needs. The liaisons were assigned a Ed.D student to work with as they started their dissertation. This is some of the most timeconsuming work that we have done. Librarians have spent hours working with these students and their research.
3. Update the library vision and mission statement to more closely re)lect the purpose and future role of the HPU academic libraries within the evolving academic environment. Align any new statements with the HPU statement.—On Hold
Because this year is our SACs “year of record”, this process has been put on hold until the end of the academic year. We did assure that all of the policies necessary were present and that older policies had been renewed.
4. Smith Library space planning. Using outside consultants and others with a knowledge of library space planning, complete a “space use” plan for Smith Library
that will be presented to the HPU administration. The plan should consider student use, remote storage to reduce the impact of the collection, changes in technology and the growth of academic programs at the University.—On Hold
With the campus attention focused on the start of the Health Sciences program we did not continue to work on this objective.
5. Provide cohesive library collection development statements. Unite and clarify the collection development statements to more readily re)lect the changing
formats and methods of providing access to content.—Complete
All collection development, use, access and services policies have been updated. Policies for each of the remote collections have been added. A library wide weeding policy/
guideline needs to be completed. These collection and policy statements are found on the library homepage at: http://www.highpoint.edu/library/about-us/. SOE librarians have been working more closely with professors to accommodate the needs of graduate evening courses. The library was open one evening a week in the fall semester
so that they could use the resources and after-hours policies were distributed to education faculty so they could access SOE resources when the center was closed. We
wrote a collection development policy for SOE and updated the one for the Wanek Center and are making changes in both collections so that they better align with stated
policies.
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Appendix A— Faculty Survey: Services —Spring 2015
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Appendix B— Faculty Survey: Collecons —Spring 2015
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Library Staff Members - 2014-2015
Part-Time Staff:
Kristen Bachman, MLIS
Weekend Supervisor
Chris Baker, MLIS
Late Night Supervisor

David Bryden, MLS

Andrew Fair, MLIS

Library Director

Evening Reference

Robert Fitzgerald, MLIS
Reference, Interlibrary
Loan

Brian Carter, MLIS
Late Night Library Supervisor
Melissa Evans, MLIS
Weekend Supervisor
Alexandra Frey, MLIS
School of Education
Cole Gibson, BA
ILL Coordinator/Circulation
Josh Harris, B.A., MA
Media Services Assistant

Karen Harbin, BA
Acquisitions

Michael Ingram, MA, MLS

Leanne Jernigan, MLIS

Technical Services

RG Wanek Center Librarian

Michael Hicks, MLIS
Technical Services Assistant
W. E. Middlebrooks III, MA, MLIS
Late Night Library Supervisor
Amy Ruhe, MLIS
Technical Services Assistant
Chaka Smith, BA
Late Night Supervisor
Charo Tomlin, MPA
Weekend & Evening Supervisor

Sheri Teleha, MLS
Cataloging & Serials

Kathy Shields, MLS

Nita Williams, BA

Head of Reference & In-

Circulation Services
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Andrew Tzavaras, MA
Media Assistant

